Drosophila melanogaster samples were collected from a large population in two habitats: farmyards and distilleries. Samples were taken from two villages in each habitat. Three isofemale lines were established from all four samples and full-sib crosses were set in each isofemale line. Activities of four enzymes (ADH, aGPDH, IDH and 6PGDH) were measured in the offspring of each cross on starch gel after electrophoresis. Broad sense heritabilities and additive genetic variances were estimated in all four samples.Most of the activity variation was observed within the isofemale lines. The isofemale lines tended to be more different in the distilleries than in the farmyards. There was no significant difference in the average activities between the two habitats for any of the enzymes investigated. The additive genetic variance of the enzyme activities did not exhibit a consistent habitat pattern. In the farmyard habitat, we detected a higher activity variation in Tiszafü red than in the other village. Strong correlation was observed among the activities of the enzymes investigated. Correlation coefficients indicated higher level of correlation in the samples collected in Tiszafü red than in those originating from Tiszaszo + lo + s. The heritability values were rather high and they had a considerable variation both between the habitats and across the enzymes.
Introduction
Enzyme activity is a phenotypic trait determined by genetic and environmental factors (Clark, 1989 (Clark, , 1990 . Variation in this phenotypic trait has been extensively surveyed in Drosophila melanogaster using isogenic lines. The results show that natural D. melanogaster populations exhibit a considerable amount of genetic variation in enzyme activity (Lewis and Gibson, 1978; Laurie-Ahlberg et al, 1980 . For some enzymes (eg alcohol dehydrogenase (ADH)), a large portion of this genetic variation could be attributed to regulatory genes (Laurie and Stam, 1994; Mercot, 1994) . Wilton et al (1982) and Clark and Keith (1988) have detected significant correlations among the activities of enzymes involved in the same metabolic pathways, indicating their joint regulation.
Another way of studying phenotypic variation in enzyme activity in natural populations is to analyse the structure of this variation in a manner similar to that used in molecular studies (eg Snyder and Linton, 1984; Cesaroni et al, 1989; Descimon and Napolitano, 1993) . In order to do so, one must be able to measure the variation among individuals (Pierce and Crawford, 1994) . In our previous studies, we assessed individual variation in the activities of some enzymes in D. melanogaster by using simple gel electrophoresis and measuring the activities on the gel after the separation of the protein molecules. This method gives reproducible results (Pecsenye and Saura, 2002) . At the same time, it allowed us to construct an experimental design to partition the total phenotypic variation in enzyme activities into genetic and environmental components.
Heritability values were often estimated for various traits in Drosophila species. In many cases, the additive genetic variance was determined by parent-offspring analysis (Jenkins and Hoffmann, 1994; Gibert et al, 1998; Sgro and Hoffmann, 1998) . In some studies, however, heritabilities were computed by using half-sib analysis (Bubliy and Loeschcke, 2000) or the 'intra-sire' method (Islam and Parveen, 1992) . Heritabilities of enzyme activities were also determined in D. melanogaster by using isogenic lines .
The main goal of the present study was to determine the additive genetic variances of the activities of some enzymes in a D. melanogaster population and to contrast these variances between samples living in two different habitats, where the alcohol concentration of the breeding substrate is markedly different. We also aimed at estimating the heritability of the activities of these enzymes. Two of the enzymes included in this study are directly associated with the metabolism of ethanol: ADH and a-glycerophosphate dehydrogenase (aGPDH) (eg Geer et al, 1985; Oudman et al, 1991; Heinstra, 1993) , while the other two (isocitrate dehydrogenase (IDH) and 6-phosphogluconate dehydrogenase (6PGDH)) are involved in central energy metabolism (Dickinson and Sullivan, 1975; O'Brien and McIntyre, 1978) and, therefore, have an indirect relation to ethanol degradation. While the genetic structure of natural populations living in different habitats has been extensively surveyed, it is novel to compare the level and organisation of variation in enzyme activities among different habitats.
Methods
Samples D. melanogaster females (P) were collected from a large population (Central Tisza region) in two habitats: farmyards and distilleries. Two villages (Tiszafü red and Tiszaszo + lo + s) were sampled in both habitats. Several isofemale lines (IFL) were established from all four samples (two habitats Â two villages). All IFLs were kept in the laboratory on cornmeal medium at 241C.
Experimental design
Creating the F 2 generation, three full-sib crosses were set in three randomly selected isofemale lines of all four samples. For each cross, one male was put together with three females. A few days later, the male was discarded and the females were allowed to lay eggs separately. In total, 10 daughters of each female were collected and used later to determine enzyme activities (Figure 1 ). In this way we had 90 offsprings from each isofemale line.
Sample preparation
Offspring from the crosses: Altogether 1080 female offspring were frozen in the F 2 generation. Samples of these females were prepared 'individually', that is, each female was homogenised separately in 50 ml of the following buffer: 0.01 M Tris/HCl (pH ¼ 7.5) and 2 mg/ ml dithiotreitol. Then the homogenates were centrifuged (12 000 rpm, 10 min).
Standard strains: The Oregon-R strain kept in the Umeå Drosophila Stock Center was used as a standard strain in the study of enzyme activity variation. The standard samples were prepared 'collectively', ie, 70 females (approx. 7 days old) were collected from the Oregon-R strain and homogenised in 2.4 ml (30 ml/individual) of the above buffer. After homogenisation, the standard sample was centrifuged (12 000 rpm, 10 min) and the supernatant was distributed into several 60 ml aliquots. These aliquots were then frozen until electrophoresis.
Electrophoresis and enzyme staining
While the standard samples were applied at fixed positions on the gels (1, 7, 13 and 25) the samples from the crosses were randomly arranged. Nevertheless, there was some regularity in the application of these natural samples: (i) all the 10 offspring from a cross were put on the same gel; (ii) one gel contained the offspring of crosses from both habitats randomly combined (eg TS FY 1/2 þ TF DI 2/3). From all samples, 10 ml of the supernatant was applied on the gels.
The starch gel electrophoresis was always carried out in the same way throughout the whole study. Electrode buffer: 0.28 M Tris-86 mM citric acid (pH ¼ 7.5); gel buffer: 1:28 dilution of the electrode buffer; running conditions: 14 V/cm, 6-7 C, 3.5 h. After electrophoresis the gel was sliced and four different slices were systematically stained for the four enzymes.
The staining procedure was kept identical throughout the study. All four enzymes were stained for a specific length of time. This period was chosen to lay within the linear phase of the activity of the enzymes, as was ascertained in a set of preliminary studies. ADH assay: 0.1 M Tris-HCl (pH ¼ 8.5), 1 mM EDTA, 0.6 mM NAD, 0.25 mM nitroblue tetrazolium (NBT), 0.1 mM phenazine methosulphate (PMS), 2% ethanol, 2% butanol; 40 min at 371C in the dark. aGPDH assay: 0.1 M Tris-HCl (pH ¼ 8.5), 1 mM EDTA, 0.6 mM NAD, 0.25 mM NBT, 0.1 mM PMS, 12 mM DL-a-glycerophosphate; 30 min at 371C in the dark. IDH assay: 0.1 M Tris-HCl (pH ¼ 8.5), 5 mM MgCl 2 , 0.25 mM NADP, 0.25 mM NBT, 0.1 mM PMS, 4 mM DL-isocitric acid; 40 min at 371C in the dark. 6PGDH assay: 0.1 M Tris-HCl (pH ¼ 8.0), 5 mM MgCl 2 , 0.25 mM NADP, 0.25 mM NBT, 0.1 mM PMS, 2 mM 6-phosphogluconic acid; 60 min at 371C in the dark.
After staining, the gels were immersed in distilled water and photographed immediately. The photographic negatives were scanned with Scanmaker E6 and the images of the gels were analysed by the Gel Pro TM analyzer 2.0 programme package. For each sample, the Figure 1 Experimental design. three full-sib crosses were constructed from each isofemale line (F 1 ). One male was put together with three females and 10 daughters (F 2 ) of each female were used to determine enzyme activities.
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Statistical procedures
The data were analysed with generalised linear models under the assumption of a constant coefficient of variation, that is, we specified gamma error distribution coupled with inverse link function (see McCullagh and Nelder, 1989) .
In the first part of the analyses, a standardisation procedure was carried out. Enzyme activities measured in the standard samples (standard activities) were used in this process. The first models constructed for the standard data only contained gel as main factor (Crawley, 1993; Francis et al, 1994) . Based on these models we calculated special weights (gel weights) for the different enzymes to account for the variation among the gels. The next step was to test whether the position of the samples within the gels had any effect on the activities. Except for 6PGDH, there was a clear correlation between the gel weighted standard activity values and the position of the samples on the gels. Three different regression models were constructed for the three enzymes with sample positions as independent variables and the gel-weighted standard activity values as dependent variables. The slopes of the different regression lines were then used to calculate the position weights for all three enzymes to account for the activity differences due to the positions of the samples on the gels (for further details see Pecsenye, 1998) .
In the second part of the analyses, the original activity values of all enzymes were corrected for the differences among the gels using the gel weights. Then the gel weighted activity data for aGPDH, ADH and IDH were further corrected using the position weights. These standardised activity data were then used in a series of nested analyses of deviance. The highest level of the hierarchy was the sample, isofemale lines were nested within samples, males were nested within isofemale lines and females were nested within males. Separate analyses were carried out for the samples collected in the two habitats. The analyses were performed by the GLIM4 programme package.
In order to analyse the interaction among the enzymes investigated product-moment correlation coefficients were estimated using generalised linear models (Crawley, 1993) . The data set contained the activity values of each individual for all four enzymes and the computation was carried out separately for the samples originating from the four locations (two habitats Â two villages).
In the third part of study, the traits were analysed for each sample with the following model: trait ¼ line, sire nested within line, and dam nested within line and sire interaction using the mixed model least-squares and maximum likelihood program of Harvey. As progenies of different F 1 dams were treated in the same environment (temperature, diet) no common environmental effect was assumed within the family. The additive genetic variance expected in the between-family variance component was 0.25, the between-dams expected component was 0.25, and the expected within-family variance component was 0.5. Variance components were estimated by the same model using Henderson's method 3 (Henderson, 1953; Harvey, 1990) . Estimates of broad sense heritabilities were calculated using the following formula:
The standard errors of the heritability estimates were calculated.
Results
The average activities of all four enzymes had high variation in all samples (Figure 2) . No significant activity differences were detected between the two habitats in any of the two villages/samples for any of the four enzymes (Figure 2 ). The distribution of variation did not exhibit a clear habitat specific pattern. The highest portion of deviance was explained by the differences among the offspring within a cross for all enzymes in both habitats (Table 1: WFm). The level of differentiation tended to be slightly higher among the distillery samples than among the farmyard ones. For ADH and IDH, the differences between the samples accounted for a clearly higher portion of the total deviance in the distillery habitat compared to the farmyards (Table 1 , BS: ADH -2.7 vs 0.6; IDH -2.4 vs 0.1). For aGPDH and 6PGDH, however, it was the portion of variation attributable to the differences between the IFLs that was evidently higher in the distillery samples than in the farmyard ones (Table 1, Heritability of enzyme activity in D. melanogaster
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Additive genetic variances did not exhibit a consistent habitat pattern across the four enzymes. For IDH and 6PGDH, the differences in the additive component of genetic variation between the two habitats were similar in the two sample sites (Table 2 : V A ). Nevertheless for IDH, this variance was higher in the distillery samples compared to the farmyard ones, while for 6PGDH it was higher in the farmyard samples than in the distillery ones. The most striking difference between the two samples sites was observed for ADH. In Tiszafü red, the variance in ADH activity was significantly higher in the distillery samples than in the farmyard ones, while it was exactly the other way around in Tiszaszo + lo + s (Table 2 : V A ).
It is remarkable that the farmyard samples originating from Tiszafü red tended to have higher additive genetic variance in enzyme activity than those of Tiszaszo + lo + s except for ADH. In our earlier study (Pecsenye, unpublished) , we analysed the level and structure of enzyme polymorphism in several samples collected in these two villages. Both the parameters of polymorphism and the results of F-statistics suggested that the level genetic variation was higher in Tiszafü red than in Tiszaszo + lo + s (Table 3) .
The broad sense heritability values of enzyme activities estimated for the four samples were all significantly different from zero. These heritability values varied between 0.37 and 0.87 for the different enzymes in the four samples without any consistent habitat pattern across the two villages ( The results of the correlation studies indicated that in general, the enzymes investigated were strongly correlated with each other (Table 4 ). The pattern of correlations, however, was slightly different in the four samples. Nonetheless, ADH and IDH were always strongly correlated, while the association between aGPDH and 6PGDH was usually very weak. Enzyme activities seemed to be more strongly correlated in the samples collected in Tiszafü red than in those originating from Tiszaszo + lo + s. In Tiszafü red, the association among the activities of the enzymes investigated appeared to be stronger in the farmyard samples than in the distillery ones.
Discussion
Farmyards and distilleries are markedly different habitats. While farmyards are natural or seminatural habitats of the fruit flies, distilleries can be considered as artificial. Farmyard is the permanent habitat of the flies, while distillery communities are founded by hundreds of larvae and pupae taken with the barrels of mash from the farmyards to the distillery. Farmyards have, in general, low ethanol concentration in the breeding substrates (up to 3-4%). In distilleries, however, the ethanol concentration can be extremely high in the fermenting mash (close to 15%). All these features suggest two possible evolutionary forces affecting the communities living in distilleries. On the one hand, FY: farmyard; DI: distillery. The percentages in the brackets express the variances estimated for the distillery habitat relative to those calculated for the farmyard habitat.
Heritability of enzyme activity in D. melanogaster K Pecsenye et al selection must be stronger in distilleries than in the surrounding farmyards due to the high ethanol concentration in the breeding substrate. But on the other hand, genetic drift can also be very efficient in distilleries as a consequence of repeated founder effects and great fluctuations in population size. In some of our earlier studies, we were searching for adaptive differences between farmyards and distilleries. In Pecsenye and Meglècz (1995) , we compared the genetic structure of samples collected in these two habitats. We could not detect any difference between samples collected in distilleries and farmyards in their allele frequency distribution at any of the loci investigated. Thus our results supported those surveys, where no significant differences were found in AdhF allele frequency among habitats with different alcohol concentration in the breeding substrate (eg Oakeshott et al, 1984) . In two further surveys ; K Pecsenye and A Saura, unpublished), we found that ADH activities and alcohol tolerance were similar in distillery and farmyard samples both in the adult and in the larval stages. In other words, the distillery samples, which originated from a habitat with fairly high ethanol concentration, had as high an ADH activity and were as sensitive to ethanol as the farmyard samples. This finding is especially interesting in the light of the literature. Although in natural populations, ADH activity did not always correlate with the alcohol content of the breeding substrate (Barbancho et al, 1987; Mercot and Massaad, 1989) alcohol tolerance was always higher in habitats with high alcohol concentration, for example, in wineries (eg Hickey and McLean, 1980; Gibson and Wilks, 1988) . The outcome of the present study is in agreement with our earlier results. That is, no adaptive differences were observed either in ADH or in aGPDH activities between the two habitats. At the same time, we detected a slightly higher level of differentiation between the distillery samples compared to the farmyard ones. Accordingly, we again concluded that genetic drift was a much more efficient evolutionary force than selection in distilleries.
Considering the farmyard habitat only, the additive genetic variance was higher for most of the traits investigated in Tiszafü red than in Tiszaszo + lo + s. This finding is in agreement with our earlier results on the level of genetic variation in these sample sites (Pecsenye and Meglècz, 1995) . It suggests that the distribution of variation might be uneven within a large population. There might exist local demes where variation is accumulating, while in others it is declining. Our results suggest that the local deme in Tiszafü red exhibits a relatively higher level of variation than the one in Tiszaszo + lo + s. At the same time, the association among enzyme activities was stronger in Tiszafü red than in Tiszaszo + lo + s. It thus appears that the higher level of activity variation generates a more efficient correlation among the enzymes.
Since founder individuals from the farmyards established distillery communities practically independently in the two villages, this process can be regarded as two parallel sampling procedures. Considering this scenario, it is evident that there cannot be two similar samplings in terms of the consequences of the process. In other words, assuming founder effects we expect different deviations between the two habitats in the two villages. In Tiszafü red, the additive genetic variance for ADH increased in the distillery samples compared to the farmyard ones. In contrast, genetic variance of this enzyme was lower in the distillery habitat than in the farmyard in Tiszaszo + lo + s. The correlation between ADH and aGPDH was maintained in the distillery habitat in Tiszaszo + lo + s, while it diminished in Tiszafü red. These Jenkins and Hoffmann, 1994; Imasheva et al, 1999; Bubliy and Loeschcke, 2000) . The general conclusion of these studies is that morphological traits express higher heritabilities than fitness traits (Islam and Parveen, 1992; Gibert et al, 1998) . One possible reason behind this phenomenon could be that fitness related traits ought to have the highest level of phenotypic plasticity to facilitate adaptation in a changing environment (Willis, 1991) . A high heritability value, however, suggests that the given trait is mostly determined by genetic factors and, therefore, it has a low level of phenotypic plasticity. Nevertheless, larger phenotypic plasticity in itself does not imply more efficient adaptation, the amount of genetic variation also affects adaptivity (Donovan and Ehleringer, 1994; Wolff et al, 2001) .
Heritabilities and additive genetic variances have rarely been estimated for enzyme activities. In LaurieAhlberg et al (1982) , the broad sense heritabilities were estimated for 24 enzymes in second and third chromosome isogenic lines. The four enzymes we investigated in this study were also involved in that by Laurie-Ahlberg et al (1982) . The heritability values estimated by LaurieAhlberg et al (1982) varied around 0.4-0.9 and they differed greatly in the second and third chromosome isogenic lines. Our results are in agreement with theirs; heritability values fluctuated around 0.4--0.8 and exhibited great variation among the samples. It is interesting that the heritability values of enzyme activities seem to be intermediate between those of morphological and fitness-related traits. Thus, the phenotypic plasticity of enzyme activities can also be expected to be fairly high. It is not surprising if we consider that most enzymes are associated with each other in the intermediate metabolism, which in turn results in a considerable level of phenotypic plasticity. The strong overall correlation among enzyme activities was also detected in this study.
